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Until the age of ten, I lived like many American kids 

of the 1970s in a primly geometric neighborhood, cross- 

hatched with pavement, with matchbook yards and immature 

plantings. More than any tree, the television towered over 

my childhood. Sweltering hot summer afternoons were often 

spent indoors watching game shows and re-runs of shows 
like The Brady Bunch, Leave It to Beaver, and Happy Days. 

Though I loved these shows and the family I watched them 

with, and though our yard did have an above-ground pool 

and a tree house in an old oak tree, for me something was 

missing. It itched and ached like an amputated limb. It was 

nature. 

Occasionally I hear a phrase that opens a door to 

understanding like a key, helping me decipher a social dy- 

namic, a knot of emotions, or a foggy personal interaction. In 

an interview with Book Page, novelist Richard Powers said 

something that hit me in this way. He spoke of “species lone- 

liness.” Such powerful, true words to describe the blight of 
human disconnection and sickness we see around us: species 

loneliness. 

The phrase struck me as a diagnosis of the first half 

of my life. Exploring uncultivated nature was rare for me as 

a child; the times I did wander into it, along the margins of 

my neighborhood, were a reprieve from otherwise incessant 

loneliness. I still see the arching branches I crouched through 
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on the backsides of bushes, like knobby arms raised over my 

head in a wild square dance—sun-sparkled dust baptizing me 

like confetti. I see the rivulet streams with their split-screen 

reflections looking back at me. 

For Powers, species loneliness denotes the way hu- 

man beings have cut ourselves off from the nonhuman spe- 

cies inhabiting our world. In our desire for dominance and 

self-gratification we have put ourselves in solitary confine- 

ment, and in the worst cases become the tormenter of all 

things nonhuman. We have deprived ourselves of love rela- 

tionships with non-humans. 

It is making us sick. We were never meant to operate as an 

autonomous and independent species. We desperately need 

the full cooperation of other species to survive, from large 

mammals that maintain a crucial balance within eco-systems 

to microbial communities in our own guts. As a result of 

our non-cooperation, interspecies disconnection is breaking 

down the systems humans depend on. This disconnection is 

deeper than the interdependence of biological systems; it is 

also theological. That’s why, to my ears, the word “loneli- 

ness” gets at the issue with such scalpel-precision. Lone- 

liness has been defined as being “destitute of sympathetic 

companionship.” It is a sickness of the heart and soul, the 

parts of ourselves we cannot see yet know to be our very 

essence. 

Continued on page 2
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Species Loneliness 
continued from page | 
  

Loneliness has apparently reached epidemic pro- 

portions, with consequences not only sociopolitical but also 

physical. In 2016, the American Osteopathic Association 

initiated a survey that found that 72 percent of Americans 

experience loneliness, with 31 percent experiencing it at 

least once a week. Such statistics are helpful for shining a 

bright light on a problem shrouded in secrecy. Yet the AOA’s 

recommendations for addressing loneliness seem largely 

to miss the puzzle piece to which Powers draws attention. 

While it briefly mentions enjoying nature, it focuses largely 

on human connection, as if our disconnection from other hu- 

mans was by and large the problem. 

Human-to-human intimacy isn’t the only thing 

that’s missing. Researchers like Eva M. Selhub and Alan C. 

Logan, authors of Your Brain on Nature, have demonstrated 

that nature nourishes our bodies and souls, making us feel 

less lonely. For example, oxytocin is the “connection hor- 

mone,” the love hormone critical for health—nature’s anti- 

dote to loneliness. It is released when we experience close- 

ness with other beings—including animals. 

Scientific research into this phenomenon is young; 

so far it has focused on humans’ relationships with dogs. But 

it suggests that certain interactions with dogs raise people’s 

level of oxytocin, with all its blissful, healing benefits. Re- 

search also indicates that the experience is two-way, with 

oxytocin level rising in dogs as they with connect humans. 

I know in my bones that to thrive I need connection 

with the trees and plants and wilderness, and most impor- 

tantly with animals. Given the current limits of the research, 

I won’t try to make definitive claims about what other people 

need. I expect science will prove it soon enough. Not all of 

us need to surround ourselves with friends, or find one sat- 

isfying lifelong intimate partner, to counter loneliness. Yet I 

think we do need to alter the ways we view nature and non- 

human species. We need to widen the family circle of love. 

Due to a mix of privilege, good fortune, and some 

significant sacrifices, my life affords interrelationship with 

non-human species in spades. Until recently, I lived for 

years among wild woods, and the 100-year-old cedar and 

spruce trees just outside my windows were beloved, like 

family. Now I live on a farm. Of my several intimate friend- 

ships, three are with Sybil, Lupe, and Harper (cat, cat, and 

dog, respectively). These three keep the oxytocin flowing 

throughout each day—receiving and giving love, inspiring 

me to smile and laugh and emote spontaneously, and weav- 

ing into the warp and weft of my heart. 

Life intertwined with animals and wild nature can 

be the antidote to being “destitute of sympathetic compan- 

ionship.” Of course, the love language of the cosmos, like 

any language, requires some practice and intention, and 

there were many times in my younger-adult years when I 

was lonely even in nature. I had not come to feel and un- 

derstand how it pulsates with compassionate, loving, divine 

energy. But we only really learn a language by immersion. 

And we only learn to love something by really looking at it 

and having our eyes opened. 
° 

“Split a piece of wood; I’m there,” says Jesus in 

the gospel of Thomas. “Lift up the stone, and you'll find 

me there.” God as immanent companion encountered in na- 

ture—under a stone or in the eyes of a hummingbird or a 

dog—is wonderfully good news for people sick with lone- 

liness. Love is abundant and waiting for us, right there in 

nature. 

Tricia Gates Brown is a candidate for ordination in 

the Episcopal Diocese of Oregon, answering a call to chap- 

laincy, and is the author of the novel Wren. Her blog is part 

of the Christian Century Blogs Network. christiancentury. 

org/tricia-gates-brown. Front page photo by Photo by Alex- 

ander Dummer on Unsplash.com 
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BOLT VBS is a quarantine-friendly 

VBS that you can complete at home 

with your family, and if you wish, 

you can invite friends and neighbors 

as well. 

From your own backyard, you will 

BOLT towards faith in Jesus as you 

listen to Bible stories, play fun games, 

complete origami crafts, sing worship 

songs and more over three days. 
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Prep is minimal and the lessons are 

simple and easy to follow. 

Stay tuned for more details!    
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The Pandemic may have slowed down parish life, but 
here at St. Ambrose things still percolate. In this issue of our 
bulletin you ll find two Summer activities that will allow you 
to stay connected to your faith and to your friends tm the par- 
ish. 

The first is the BOLT Virtual Bible School. [i's de- 
signed as a 3-day “backyard” VBS that is custom made for 
churches and families during the Covid-19 shutdown. 

After months of virtual learnmg, many kids are al- 
ready experiencing screen-fatigue. With that in mind, BOLT 
has struck a nice balance between video content and in-per- 
son games, origmal music and activities. 

Each day of BOLT has a nicely ulustrated Bible sto- 
ries and powerful, Christ-centered teaching built into the les- 
son. Periodically, families will be asked to pause the video and 
read from the Bible or discuss a question. This makes it easy 
for parents to lead their kids towards a heart-changing en- 
counter with Jesus. With minimal preparation, easy to follow 
instructions, and a video that leads kids step-by-step through 
each day, BOLT VBS is the perfect quarantine-friendly solu- 
tion for your family. 

St. Ambrose has purchased a license that covers ev- 
eryone in our Religious Education Program, so there is no 
cost to you for using the materials all or m part. Do all three 
days worth of programming im succession, or broken up over 
a period of time. Choose as much material as you wart. 

Once you register with us on our website, we will 
email back to your family the password to the program media. 
That registration should be ready for you by this Sunday. 

DEH Es oe 

The second parish activity we're armouncing today 
is areturn of our popular Kayak the Canals of St. Ambrose. 
The organizers have made some small changes that allows 
the excursion to comply with Covid-19 protecols. These are 
simple things, hike not congregating before the launch — lim- 
iting the participants to nine per time slot — and no on-site 
food service. These restrictions should not get in the way of 
having a great adventure of the waterways of our parish. At 
publication time, we awart confirmation of the two weekends 
in August and the exact times. 

Sometimes you just have to unplug from your elec- 
tronic support systems and get out further than your backyard 
or grocery story. (See today’s front page.) Fortuitously, St. 
Ambrose Parish has one of Michigan’s top-notch kayaking 
hot spots which can provide you some much-needed stress 
relief. Get ready to experience a side of our parish that vou 
might have never seen before as you paddle your way through 
the Canals of St. Ambrose. 

iknow that many of you have been anxiously await- 
ing news about this year’s Catholic Services Appeal, and 
worried because you have not recerved your annual solicita- 
tion letter. Rest assured that there will be a CSA drive this 
year. We had all the materials prepared last March when 
the Covid quarantine shut down much all of parish life. ust 
before Easter, were told to put the CSA on hold. 

in the interim, the Archdiocese has revised CSA by 
taking into account reduced parish income. They have also 
downsized the size and spending of its Central Services. 
That has allowed Archbishop Vigneron the ability to adjust 
the CSA quotas downward for parishes this year by 18%. 
For us that means that our original goal of $83,133 is now 
$70,664, 

A striking change announced by Archbishop Vi- 
gneron 1s that this year’s CSA carnmpaign will be conducted 
by the Development and Communications Departments of 
the Archdiocese, directly. CSA will begin mn the middie of 
August, continue through September, and conchide in early 
October. Parishioners will be encouraged to make gifts on- 
line, by phone, or by mail. These will be processed by the 
Archdiocesan Department of Finance. As in the past, any 
amount collected over the quota will be returned to the par- 
ish. What remains unanswered as of now, is whether or not 

the parish will be responsible for paying any shortfall. | 
have to assume that rH will. 

DDE ox 

There apparently was a problem with the ad- 
dress provided last week for Dr Norah Duncan’s concert 
of American Art Songs performed m conjunction with the 
College of Music Society of Detrort. The correct listing is 
https://vyoutu.be/OhleXQIRIKS 

Of special note are two of Norah’s new works - 
“Didn't My Lord Deliver Daniel” and “City Called Heaven” 
if you are ma hurry, you can find Norah’s works at the fol- 
lowing places in the recording: “Daniel” (18:14) and “City” 
(37:45). 

DEH Es oe 

At last week’s priest’s Vicariate online meeting, a 
presentation was given by a staff member of the Archdi- 
ocesan Parish Life Office durmg which more details were 
shared with us about the upcomming Family of Parishes re- 
organization plan. Priests only got two weeks advance 
warning of the program before tt went public on Pentecost. 
That was bothersome to many of my colleagues. Even more 
troubling was the information shared at this recent meeting 
that this program has been im development for years by the 
Parish Lite Office and that there already exists a map of the 
parishes they would like to see in each family. This is sup- 
posed to be based on parish and priest personnel informa- 
tion gathered by their office. Needless to say, this piece of 
information contradicts any assertion that this will somehow 
be decided by parishes. The arrogance of this overwhelms 
mic. TRP



  

  

On Pentecost 2020, Archbishop Allen Vigneron an- 
nounced the new stage of our missionary journey in the Arch- 
diocese of Detroit. Over the next two years, all parishes of the 
Archdiocese of Detror will join other parishes mi new group- 
ings called “Families of Parishes.” Farnilies of Parishes are 
groups of parishes, generally three to six, sharing resources 
to advance the mission. The priests, deacons, and fay staff as- 
sociated with each parish will be empowered to better share 
their gifts and talents with the whole Family of Parishes. The 
proposal of this new nicdel is a response to our current health 
and economic crises and the shortage of priests to care for 
parish communities, as well as the need for a better structure 
to serve our shared mission to Unleash the Gospel in south- 
east Michigan. 

While the move to Farmihes of Parishes has been 
deemed necessary and appropriate by Archbishop Vigneron, 
the details have not yet been decided regarding how to make 
this model work im the best interest of our communities. Over 
the next months, a group of clerey and lay leaders will help 
the Archbishop discern and finalize the structure of Families 
of Parishes. Our goal is for panshes to benefit from greater 
collaboration while avoniimg many pitfalls associated with 
clustering parishes, which has traditionally been used in the 
Archdiocese and elsewhere as a response to financial and 
vocational concerns. The final structure and governance for 
Families of Parishes will be presented later this year. 

One Priest Spread Thin in a Cluster 

In a chuster arrangement, one priest, sometinies with 
the assistance of an associate pastor or a deacon, is assigned 
to care for all administrative and ministerial aspects of mul- 
tiple parishes. Hach of those parishes maintains its own staff, 
parish council, finance council, worship site, Mass schedule, 

and so on. Overseemg the fife of multiple parishes is chal- 
lenging for individual pastors, who face many demands on 
their time and energies with little time remaining to care for 
the souls of their parishioners and for missionary outreach. 
Parishioners often feel as if they don’t receive the support 
that they want and need from clergy. 

Multiple Clergy, Collaborative 
Administration in Families of Parishes 

In the proposed model of Family of Parishes, one 
priest will be responsible for the administration of multiple 
parishes, with the support of a Parish Finance Officer, a new- 
ly created position filled by a lay person or deacon who has 
experience in business and managimg an organization. 

Importantly, the pastor of a Family of Parishes also 
will be jomed by additional clergy — priests and deacons 
— who are assigned to the Family of Panshes. And while 
each parish in a Family of Parishes will remain separate and 
distinct, it is our hope that the parish councils and finance 

ey pai 

councils within a Farmuly will work together as a team to ad- 
vise ther pastor. In addition, while the parishes will remain 
unique, parish staff will, much like the clergy, be consolidat- 
ed to support the entire Family of Parishes. There 1s typically 
ne such coordination or collaboration between clustered par- 
ishes. 

   

Clergy Focused on Pastoral Care 

Being largely freed from administrative responsibili- 
ties, the additional priests and deacons of a Famuly of Par- 
ishes will be able to focus on missionary outreach as well as 
sacramental and pastoral care of parishioners. Another bene- 
fit from this model involves aging and at-risk clergy, who will 
no longer face the burden of choosing between retirement or 
handimg all the aspects of running and ministering to their 
parish conimumities. They will be able io continue im ministry 
in ways that protect their health while still making valuable 
and needed contributions to their communities. All clergy as- 
signed to a Family of Parishes will be able to leverage their 
charisms and strengths in the work they do, supported by a 
talented and trained lay staff. 

Inspired by St. Paul and Disciples 

With this shift, we take inspiration from the early 
Church. From the beginning, Christ knew the mission he 
gave his disciples would be difficult and that they would 
face many challenges, so he sent them to preach the Gos- 
pel two-by-two (Mk 6:6-7 and Luke 10:1). Like us, the early 
disciples had to be docile to the Holy Spirit and respond to 
the challenges they encountered. St. Paul himself was ship- 
wrecked three times (2 Cor 11:25} but wherever he landed, 
he remained committed to the same mission with which we 
are entrusted today. Because of St. Paul’s commitment and 
the commitment of the early apostles, the Gospel was heard 
across the world. 

Like the disciples, we have been asked to unite and 

Zo on nussion together, enhancing each other’s strengths and 
working collaboratively to Unleash the Gospel around us. 
And while the impact of the pandemic may feel like a ship- 
wreck — like St. Paul, this is not what we planned or wanted 
- we know that God wants us to continue his mission with 
the sarne zeal and dedication of the early apostles. His Holy 
Spirit will guide us every step of the way. 

More Information 

Read more about the program by logging onto the 
Archdiocesan website at: bttps:/wwwfamuiliesofparishes. 
org/ Still have questions about Families of Parishes? Send 
the Archdiocse a message and a member of our team will 
be happy to help get your questions answered. (313) 396- 
7107 or send your questions by Email to the Archdiocese at 
infodesk(@aod.org
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The Buzz 
Can you believe we are half way through 2020 already? I suppose with so 

many bad things having happened, maybe for you it has seemed an eternity. We’ve 
been on lockdown/quarantine to some degree or another for roughly four months — 
a third of a year. Slowly we are .. . doing what? Going back to normal? Finding 
and entering a “new normal”? Something else? 

Read again today’s Gospel. (Mt. 10: 37-42; available for free at usccb.org 
— click on today’s date on the homepage calendar) Now tell me, how normal does 
this sound? How much common sense does it make? What do you want normal to 
look like in your life the rest of the year? 

ta 

Tomorrow, Monday June 30 is New Year’s Eve ... Church fiscal/program 
year that is! It begins on July Ist in every parish of the Archdiocese. And since 
it is a sort of new beginning, why not take it as another opportunity to make some 
New Year’s resolutions? 

Normally I'd recommend doing something extra for your faith-life in 
church: a weekday mass or morning prayer, or getting involved in a liturgical min- 
istry or outreach service opportunity to the wider community. However, as we still 
are moving slowly into a new normal without many of these action-outlets, let me 
return to my main quarantine theme of the Domestic Church for suggestions about 
New Year resolutions. 

Let’s start with the most basic starting point: have you encountered the 
real presence of the risen Christ in your home/household? If not, your resolutions 
should start with prayer to help you see Him there. If you are only longing to meet 
Him in the Eucharistic sacrament, you miss the point of why He gave us the sacra- 
ment to begin with. See the June 14° BUZZ for more on this. 

In your Domestic Church, what foods have helped you encounter Jesus? 
With a second look, many ritual patterns rise up for our awareness. Look to the 
whole process of planning, purchase/growing, preparation, cooking, eating/shar- 
ing, cleaning up. Jesus there at any/every step? If not, pray more. 

And as we’re into a liturgical season when the Sunday readings focus a bit 
on prophets — and since by Baptism we are all joined to the prophetic ministry of 
Christ — how have you been a prophet in your home . . . and who has been a prophet 
for you? And at the end of the day, when you do a brief(?) night prayer reflection/ 
examen, take another look at who and how someone has been the presence of the 
Lord to you... . and to whom have you been such as well. Then give thanks. And 
next time you come to church, your Eucharist will celebrate what the Lord truly 
wills for us both in the ecclesial church and in the Domestic Church as well. 

ta 

Perhaps the Covid experience or something else has grabbed your atten- 
tion and invited you to further explore personal faith and maybe even the Catholic 
Church community. The new program year (July) is a good time to make a resolu- 
tion to inquire and do something about this. 

Here at St. Ambrose it is always the right time for adults and older teens to 
check this out — without cost, obligation or any other strings attached. We tailor the 
process to individuals, their schedules, their experiences and questions, etc. Call 
me anytime for info at 313-332-5631. 

ta tats 

By the way, a new fiscal year is a good time to review your support for 
the parish, our programs and services. More than in most other parishes, you folks 
have been wonderfully aware and generous in your support of St. Ambrose during 

Concluded on Page 7. . 

  

The Beehive 
is the parish weekly bulletin of the 
St. Ambrose Catholic Community 

Detroit/Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan 

Pastor: Rev. Timothy R. Pelc 

Pastoral Minister: Charles Dropiewski 

Religious Education: Kelly Anne Woolums 
Minister of Music: Louise Veltri 

Dr. Norah Duncan IV — on hiatus 
Office Manager: Peggy O’Connor 

Secretary: Mary Urbanski 

Sacramental Celebrations 

Masses: On the Lord’s Day — 

Saturday Vigil - 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday - 10:00 a.m. 

Baptism: Arrangements for both adults and 

infants to be made by contacting the rectory. 

Penance: As announced and by appointment. 

Marriage: Couples should contact the rectory 

office a minimum of six months in advance of the 

proposed date to make arrangements. 

Funeral: Normally celebrated within one week 

after the deceased's passing. 

Directory 
Parish Office: 15020 Hampton 

Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan 48230 

Tel: (313) 822-2814 Fax: (313) 822-9838 
Email address: stambrose@comcast.net 

Religious Education: (313) 332-5633 

Pastoral Ministry: (313) 332-5631 

Ark Scheduling: (313) 822-2814 
Parish Website: stambrosechurch.net       
E-Donations 

St. Ambrose Parish is equipped 

to make electronic transfers from 

your checking account or credit card 

on our website. Christian Financial 

Credit Union brings parishioners and 

friends the ability to make an electronic 

contribution to St. Ambrose on a regular 

or one-time basis. 

Your checking account or 

credit card may be used to make a 

single donation; or you may set up 

automatic weekly, monthly or quarterly 

contributions on a schedule. This 

solution is not meant to replace the 

current envelope method of collection, 

but instead to provide an additional 

alternative for those who might prefer to 

make their contributions electronically. 

We hope this additional 

financial service allows you another 

way to manage your stewardship to St. 

Ambrose. Visit stambrosechurch.net for 

more information on electronic giving.
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Liturgy Schedule 
for the Coming Week 
June 29 

Saints Peter & Paul, apostles 

June 30 

First Martyrs of the Holy Roman Church 

July 1 

St, Junipero Serra, priest 

July 2 

Weekday 13” week in Ordinary Time 

July 3 

St. Thomas, apostle 

July 4 

Weekday 13” week in Ordinary Time 

Independence Day 

4:00 p.m. Mass — 14 Week in Ordinary Time 

July 5 

10:00 a.m. Mass —14" Week in Ordinary Time 

*Web broadcast of Mass from 

St. Ambrose will begin at 8:00 a.m. 

and will be accessible throughout the day. 

Spending Spotlight 
In 2019, the FCC mandated 

that wireless mics which operate on 
the 600 MHz service band frequen- 
cies would be prohibited and must be 
changed by July 13, 2020. The FCC 
mandate pushed us into a purchase of 
three new wireless mics at a cost of 

$3,386.25. 

Scriptures for the 13" 
Week in Ordinary Time 

June 29 

Acts 12: 1-11 

Ps 34: 2-9 

2 Tm 4: 6-8, 17-18 

Mt 16: 13-19 
June 30 

Acts 3: 1-8; 4: 11-12 

Ps 5: 4b-8 
Mt 8: 23-27 

July 1 
Am 5: 14-15, 21-24 

Ps 50: 7-13, 16b-17 
Mt 8: 24-34 

July 2 
Am 7: 10-17 

Ps 19: 8-11 

Mt 9: 1-8 
July 3 

Eph 2: 19-22 
Ps 117: 1b-2 

Jn 20: 24-29 
July 4 

Am 9: 11-15 
Ps 85: 9ab, 10-14 

Mt 9: 14-17 

July 5 
Zec 9: 9-10 

Ps 145: 1-2, 8-11, 13-14 
Rom 8: 9, 11-13 

Mt 11: 25-30 

  

  

4 4! Sunday in Ordinary “Cime 
The ban on public masses is slowly being lifted. We will continue to tape the 

4:00 masses for broadcast the next day. We will open that mass to a congre- 

gation of 25% of the building’s capacity - roughly 150 persons. 

Face masks and social distancing will be required. 

For the forseeable future, there will be one Mass here on Sundays here at St. 

Ambrose which will be offered at 10:00 in the morning. Again, we can only 

allow 25% of the building’s seating capacity - 150 persons - 

and face masks and social distancing will be required. 

View Saturday’s mass at facebook.com/stambroseparish or stambroselive on 

youtube. stambrosechurch.netstarting at 8:00 a.m. on Sunday.     

Your Envelope Speaks 
... the Inside Story 
To operate, each week our parish 

requires a minimum Of............006. $10,100.00 

On Sunday, June 21, 2020 

in envelopes we received ............... $5,414.00 

in the loose collection ...............008 $249.00 

in electronic donations ...........00....... $3,671.00 

for a total Of... eeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeees $9,334.00 

Under budget for the week................. $766.00 

Number of envelopes mailed ................... 782 

Number of envelopes used 00.0.0... 26 

Join us on Facebook 
facebook.com/stambroseparish 

  

Our Sick 
Please pray for those who are 

seriously ill or who are hospitalized: 

Pat Blake, Karen Culver, Ann 

Sullivan Kay, Donald Miriani, Bonnie 

McKenna, Jeanne Noto, David 

Schumacker, Matthew Elias, George 

Bucec, Emilie Kasper, Darby O’ Toole, 

Anna Noto Billings, Vilma Marone, 

Eileen O’Brien, Martha Luna, Liz 

Linne, Donna Barnes, Alexandra 

Cullen, Charmaine Kaptur, Frank 

Gregory, Alex Billiu, Gladys Bogos, 

Wayne Wallrich, Jerry Hansen, Jackie 

Walkowski, Kristen Kingzett, Denise 

DiBiancha, Valerie Dryden, Angela 

Stack, Maria Simcina, Tony Macksoud, 

Albina Checki, Brian Tague, the 

Capuchin friars under quarantine 

and those suffering and hospitalized 

worldwide with COVID-19. 

52 Sundays 
52 Sundays offers simple and 

insightful ways for your family to 

spend time together each Sunday learn- 

ing more about the Catholic faith and 

having fun while you’re at it. Materi- 

als are available for download online or 

you may sign up to receive the weekly 

email at www.52sundays.com/ 

Vincentian Reflection 
In today’s Gospel Jesus tells us: 

“Whoever gives only a cup of cold wa- 

ter to one of these little ones to drink be- 

cause the little one 1s a disciple-Amen, 

I say to you, he will surely not lose his 

reward.” With your help this past month 

the St. Vincent de Paul here at St. Am- 

brose we were able to provide 15 fami- 

lies with help. 

This has been an unusually qui- 

et time for our St. Vincent dePaul chap- 

ter — with few requests coming in for as- 

sistance. The reason seems to be that the 

Federal Stimulus Checks coupled with 

utility companies’ decisions not to dis- 

connect customers during the pandemic 

are tiding stressed families over. But 

these benefits will not last. Our SVdP 

Conference anticipates a deluge of re- 

quests mid-Summer and probably into 

the Fall. If you have not been adversely 

hit economically during the shut-down 

— or if you received your Government 

check and honestly don’t need it — con- 

sider gifting the whole, or part of it, to 

households who do need it through the 

aegis of the St. Vincent dePaul Society.
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The Buzz 
  

Continued from page 5 

our time apart. Flat out — thank you! 
We have mightily attempted to stay 
connected with you through weekly 
online bulletins and Face Book post- 
ings, through recorded masses since 
mid-March, and — for a month or so — 

with a Saturday and Sunday mass open 
to a limited number of faithful cele- 
brants. Adult sacramental preparations 
and celebrations have also continued in 
socially safe ways during these times. 

Once again, this would not be 
possible without your support. Layoffs 
from ministry would be incomprehen- 
sible responses to ever new, constant 
and ongoing needs of God’s people. 
So on behalf of everyone we have 
continued to serve, thank you for your 
sacrifices that benefit our whole faith 
community .. . “even if it just helped 
to provide .. for a little disciple. May 
you not be wanting for your reward” 
both now and for ever and ever. Amen. 

Ty TH 

Next Saturday is the July 4° 
Independence Day holiday. Under 
normal circumstances we'd be joiming 
with our neighbors across the river to 
celebrate our international Freedom 
Festival. This year all we can do (un- 
less an essential worker or commercial 
trucker) is wave our supportive friend- 
ship to one another across the river wa- 
ters. 

But this year’s holiday is dif- 
ferent in many more ways, and in con- 
nection with many more countries. 
What Adams, Franklin, Jefferson, and 

Washington faced in the later 1700s is 
different, but still the same as we strug- 
gle today with Freedom and Justice for 
all. 

2020 is a good, but challeng- 
ing year to celebrate this. Let’s let our 
Faith lead us to God’s point of view 
about the struggle for true freedom for 
all His children. It can be as dangerous 
as 1t was over 200 years ago. But may 
we support one another mightily in this 
good fight. Have a happy, healthy, and 
safe holiday week! 

Chuck Dropiewsk1   

  
Not many parishes enjoy waterways like 
St. Ambrose. Join us for a guided 2-hour 

Kayak Canal tour on two successive weekends 
in August — nine persons per tour.! 

Faddle out to the Detroit River, 
around Grayhaven Island, past the 

Fisher Mansion and by the waterfront 
residences of Jefferson Chalmers . 

This private tour is professionally conducted 
by Detroit River Sports and is great for 

beginners 
and experienced kayakers alike. 

Kayak and safety equipment provided. 

Stambrose@comcast.net 
Or 513-822-2814 

  

  

 



  

Patrick O'Hara, CPA 
Conrad Koski, CPA 
~ Income Tax Services — 

377 Fisher Rd, Suite F « Grosse Pointe 

  

Allemon’s 
Landscape Center 

Propane - Kerosene : Firewood - Garden Statuary 
Screened Topsoil - Peat - Shrubs « Trees 

    17721 Mack at University (313) 885-9700 
313-882-9085 www.OHaraCPA.net 

   
  

Robert L. Hindelang, P.C. 
The Attorney-CPA Bow-Tie Guy . ¢; 

www.rlhindelang.com : 

313-886-4450 . 
18430 Mack Avenue | Grosse Pointe Farms | RLH@Hindelang.us 
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catholicmatch Alter COLLISION 

   
      

    

    
   

  

   

        

       

     

   

  

     
Thank you to our advertisers! 

  Second Generation 
Owned and Operated 

Residential and Commercial 

Serving the Grosse Pointes and 
South Eastern Michigan Communities 

poe) A 
PVA ae 

313-264-1938 

Ba 
4 

iene Sun; Zam-6pm 
www.RedBaronEnterprises.com 15215 Kercheval St., Grosse Pointe Park, Ml 48230 
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ce ROOFING... a name you know and trust! 

  

Retirement Planning 
College Savings Plans 

Financial Planning 

Victor P. Maraldo 
Financial Planning Specialist 

First Vice President 
Financial Advisor 
130 Kercheval Avenue 
Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml 48236 
313 642-5903 « victor.p.maraldo@ms.com 
© 20% Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC. 
CRC897562 06/4 

Morgan Stanley 

    

      

       

  

   

  

  

    
  

  

  

     

  

   

  

   

    
   
            

  

   
       

vi ; h : Quality Repair - Free Estimates Accepts all major credit cards Free E stimates J PROVIDING QUALITY 

ICN | e el@ Check us out on Facebook! i ROOFING SERVICES 
“Wp "|| Bae Roofing Specialists FOR OVER 30 YEARS. 

; a We're Your To Do List Handymen Gaanless Gutters CUTTERS Call J&J Roofing Today 
__Detroit, MI 482 5 Grosse Pointe Resident ff Leaf Relief 586-445-6455 | WWW.JJROOFING.COM 

‘ALL ABOUT ‘|wasHer/orver REPAIR|| “488 “The Same 
! y ' G.E., Whirlpool, DETROIT Chas. Always to All” 

f ' Kenmore Specialist EASTPOINTE FUNERAL 7 HOMES, inc 

| HOTWATERTANKS TOILETS 1| (586) 791-4466 _ || crosst rote nae He ae 
MMAnAeibaISIMlaMM : SEWERS & DRAINS CLEANED |__Call David Dressler__|| ClINTON TOWNSHIE www.verheyden.org 

TEIN RATESIDO SUMP PUMPS LICENSED & INSURED APE eral 
Family Practice- Accepting New Patients MASTER PLUMBER jarissa Lee-Cavailere 

speci Nebr eel \ (248) 542-7850 '| wa WORK” Ey gel cle 
18303 E, 10 Mile Road, Suite 500 i 00 } Gite ING Real Estate In The Pointes 
pee A avcuslia i $20. OFF i A Waletverkriunbing.cant 3 Ses 

By A 1 i enior Discounts A 
ere ener ° : ; ice 013-558-8757 18472 Mack Ave. « Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml 48236 
[Ree rer athe a ere Any P lumbing Wor k Oe Ean Sareea | Ee ater realtor 

* oo . PROTECTING SENIORS NATIONWIDE _ | “Our Busi 
Chintan Grote Counetery Ty MEDICAL ALERT SYSTEM SEES eran aie 

CLINTON TOWNSHIP MICHIGAN RM: 95/MO 827 Cyo 1S ONG SP 
Serving families since 1855 Sy 2 9. oa Pet Waste Removal 

www.clintongrove.com BILCED QUARTERLY. 313-882-5942 (586) 463-0851 CALL NOW! 1.877.801.7772 Seams 
15% Off On Space With Ad         

ADVERTISE 
BUSINESS HERE 

Contact Rick Soper to place an ad today! 

rsoper@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6474 

  

        

  

   

  

   

  

      

  

Hampton, Fox & Associates 
Ameriprise Private Wealth Advisory Practice 

313.885.4414 
726 Notre Dame St 

Grosse Pointe, MI 48230 
REE 

My) DESIGN 
fina 
Nasa 
oS eV e cdes a 

Shaun 0. Hampen. Pivate Weckin Adie, CHPS, ChICR, CLUB. CA Insurance HOR?SEED 
ef, Fox Francia Ade, CPPS, CHC, Clu 

Jock Fox Franch Acer, A, CnC 
Donia J Helin, Rnanclet Actor, CRACE, CA myurance #0026119 

Hampton fox & Aociales a private weath actiory practice of 
Amedpiie Franca Services, Ine. 

‘Compass ita kademert ef Amerie Financial 
Franca! Planner Bea's ef Btandaréa ic. ovis the cerficalion 

.Ceried Financial CFP in te US. 
Arnargeon Fema! Servicer, nc. Mamber FINRA and SPC. 
(92019 Aenediptse Financial Ine. Al ight raverved. 
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agile : WWW.24-7MEDALARM.COM 

ADT-Monitored Home Security 
Get 24-Hour Protection From a Name You Can Trust 

  

  

   
@ Flood Detection 

@ Carbon Monoxide 

@ Burglary 
@ Fire Safety   

(oy o 

1-855-225-4251 
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Doggiescoops.com Parish Member 
  

  

This Space 

is Available 
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BOB DOWNEY'S PLUMBING 
ONeene elitereta evaatrer) I) ei 
e 24-Hour Service 

CNTY LOADYEer Kacey oct 
¢ 10% Senior Discount .~ 
e Parishioner Discount 

Services: 
Toilets * Faucets 
Water Heaters 

Sewers and Broken 
Water Lines Dug Up 

py 

    

Licensed Master Plumber 

586.775.2441 

  

LET.US 

PLACE 

YOUR AD 

HERE. 

  

        

     

  

ALL TYPES OF PLUMBING REPAIRS |, | 

  

~ ADVERTISE YOUR | 
_ BUSINESS HERE 
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